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A MORNING TONIC.

(Charles \V. Elliott.)

As I weigh the forces that affect man-
kind, and look back upon the course of
human history and the progress of Chris-
tianity it seems to me the first and great-

est civilizer is steady work. That is the
way by which the race is lifted up out of
barbarism into semi-civilization and into
civilization.

ANOTHER BLOODY-SHIRT YAWP.

A short time ago a suggestion was

made to the pastor and officers that a

memorial tablet of Winnie Davis be

placed in Grace Baptist Temple, Phila-
delphia. Memorial tablets have been a

part of the decorations of the Temple,
the last one erected being to the memory

of President McKinley. The pastor ap-

proved the plan, the money was obtained,
but before the tablet was put in place

there came protests from certain G. A.
R. men and others. Will the time never

come when hatred of the South, extend-

ing even to its noble women, will die in

all hearts? If the tablet had been to

Jefferson Davis, the yawp might be un-

derstood, but why anybody anywhere

should object to a memorial tablet to

the pure daughter of the president of

the Confederacy is inconceivable. The
pastor of the church, Dr. Conwell, has

not been moved from hi 3 approval by

the criticism, for he says:

“Miss Davis, when I met her, seemed

to be a most refined and womanly wo-
man: and she is said to have been con-
tinuously engaged in generous deeds- All
my prejudice as a Northern soldier

faded away in her presence. I cannot
forbear to add that the manly acceptance

of defeat by the Southern men and their

sincere return to loyalty and labor, amid

poverty and defeat, wr as one of the most

noble and most singular events in the
history of any people. Their social po-
sition among the blacks forcibly over-
turned, their homes ruined and their

cause defeated, they took the shame and

loss in a brave spirit, equaled on few

battlefelds. But their industry and en-

terprise made necessary by their poverty

have developed a race in the South of
self-reliant, intelligent and patriotic peo-

ple, which must make them soon, a lead-
ing force in our nation.

“The frequent visitor to tbe Southern
States must recognize the fact that an
honest, hospitable, skilled and thinking
race is now covering the ruined South

with unexampled progress and enter-
prise. The name of a typical Southern
woman, or of a Southern man, is nothing

to be ashamed of on the walls of any

church.
ungrateful fling in the declara-

tion that the costly tablet now in the
church to President McKinley ‘suggests

at once that that noble man would ha«ve

objected to the name of Jefferson Davis’s
daughter being near him' is an assump-
tion that is too foolish to heed. Presi-
dent McKinley had no such prejudices.
Some of our patriotic soldiers oppose the
insertion of the memorial for different
reasons, but the majority we have heard

from favor the idea as being one of the

last acts in cementing the brotherly
union for which they fought.

“For myself, I am heartily in favor of

it!"

One of the ablest lawyers in Central

North Carolina, in a private letter, says:

“I read your editorial on taxing judges

salaries, and desire to express my ap-

proval and concurrence. I cannot agree

with the construction of Mr. Gilmer. It

is a question that should not have been

raised by any judge. Now that we have

three judges on the bench, who have

been elected since the enactment of that

law, we might get a construction of it.’-

One of the greatest lawyers in North

Carolina, who knows as much about the

matter as anybody in the State, iu a pri-

\ate letter to the editor says: ‘‘Your

editorial in December 21th issue was the

right thing—it is true and could have

been made stronger, but, like Mercutio’s

wound, it will do.”

Those Kansans, w ho broke into jaii and

lynched a negro murderer on Christmas
day, do not fear that their representa-

tation in Congress or in the National

Convention will be reduced. Thry arc

Romiblicans and when they lynch a negro

they do it under the “higher law.”

If you arc an ordinary individual, you

have to pay tax on your income to sup-

port public institutions and public of-

ficers. If you are a tax-eater, you are

exempt from paying your share of the

cost of State government.

Mr. Roosevelt was wise to decline to

act as arbitrator in the Venezuela mat-

ter. He could not be in a position to

defend the Monroe Doctrine if he under-
took to be arbitrator.

A MODERN MUNCHAUSEN.

There are in Western North Carolina,

as everywhere else in the world, peculiar

and grotesque people. There are all

sorts of folks everywhere—good, bad, in-

different, educated and illiterate. Lat-

terly there has sprung up a class of

romance writers, who taking an excep-

tional and grotesque mountain figure,

have written works of fict'on which they

send forth as real stories of the moun-

tains of North Carolina and the mountain

people.
In a late issue of- the Pilgrim Mr.

Knight wrote a story about “The Women

of the Mica Country,” which, as a work
of imagination might rank with Mun-

chausen's sto”ies, but unfortunately for

him he palmed it off as a true descrip-

tion of North Carolina women. Already

his glaring wrong to a worthy people,

pointed out by the patriotic and plain-

spoken editor of Charity and Children,

has been printed in these columns. At

the request of Col. Isaac H. Bailey, form-

er State Senator from Mitchell county,

we copy the following written by a prom-

inent citizen of Bakersville:
Bakersville, N. C.< Dec. 12.

Editor* of the Gazette:

Will you kindly give space in your

valuable paper for the following short
reply to a slanderous and false article,

illustrated and published in the Decem-

ber number of “The Pilgrim,” a maga-

zine published at Battle Creek, Mich.,

and signed by Landon Knight, on “The

Women of the Mica Country.” The au-
thor of this uncalled for slander and as-
sault upon the people of this county in

general, and more especially the women,
must surely have inbibed too freely of

“mountain dew,” or else had been haunt-

ed by unquiet spirits appearing to him

in the dim shadows of earthly form, with
shriokings and wallings, wringing of

hands, knockings, internal cursings and

blasphemies!
Surely no sane man or woman would

attempt to manufacture such glaring
falsehoods regarding a people and coun-
try so universally known as is Mitchell
county, bordering, you might say. on
“The Land of the Sky.” Mr. Knight's

next forthcoming article, he says,'will
be dealing with “Tbe Moss Gatherers of

Evangeline’s Country.” We say God pity
the poor “moss gatherers of the land

‘Evangeline,’ ” if this “Knight of the

Golden Circle of the Brotherhood of

Liars” shall pull wide open the valve
of his great automatic lying machine!

Three thousand slandered women and

men of this county are ready and anxious

to place their hands upon the Holy Bible
and swear before Almighty God that not

one single word or illustration in his

article on “The Women of the Mica
Country” is true, as regards the scenes

and people of this country.

“I cannot attempt to notice the whole
of this high handed assault, as space
is too precious, but will notice a few

ridiculous assertions. Among many other

things, he says: “Houses of the poorest
kind became somewhat more frequent. I

came upon one of them upon a bald knob

in the midst of a clearing!” Who ever

heard of hair on the bald spot of the

head?
Drunk men and lunatics do not know

what “bald knobs” are. nor would they

know a scale of mica from a chunk of

dolomite, a toad frog from a red bird, or

a mica mill from an old-fashioned hominy

mill. Why then talk about “Ignorance”
and “Barren Purposes?”

But the crowning falsehood of all (and

there are many), which alone should rail
down upon his unhallowed head a similar

judgment to that visited upon two

notable personages in the Bible:
“Bakersville has no store, no postoffice,

no hotel!” A town with a court house,

modern constructed jail, 12 stores, three
hotels, besides several boarding bouses

kept by the best families, a railway sta-

tion. roller mill, lumber mill, etc., and

lio postoffice! Monstrous falsehood!
Bakersville can well boast of as com-

fortable and well equipped postoffiee as

any except salaried offices. But what

does this Judas care, so he gets his 30
pieces of silver?

On his way to Bakersville he halts at

two miserable huts, at a Mr. Jordan’s
and Mr. Williams’. Proofs undoubted
can be produced that within all the bor-

ders of this county no such men live,

move, or have their being. The good
people of the county authorize me to

say to Mr. Knight that if he will pay

them another visit and point out to them

a Mr. Jordan cr a Mr. Williams whom

he visited while en route to Bakersville,

or show them a mica mill wtfthin seven
miles of said town, and convince them

of the absence of a postoffice, a store or
a hotel or that a Mrs. Murphy lives in

this town, or if he will successfully com-
pete with 16-year-old boys and girls of

Bakersville high school for a teacher's
certificate, then I will give him SI,OOO,
with the express understanding, how-
ever, that in the event he should fail, the

ladies of Bakersville shall have the ex-
quisite pleasure on his departure of con-
ducting the gentleman (?) to the rail-
way station, with such music and vari-

ous other ceremonies as are common in
the heathen lands; mounted upon a
vehicle roughly hewn, such as Mr. Lin-
coln used to make, with streamers and
gorgeous colors flying to the breeze, with
‘the very appropriate inscription: “Here
goes the greatest liar of the age!”

As with malice, aforethought and
“without the fear of God before his
eyes,” he goes for the heathen and
illiterate. Had he been portraying the

darkest regions of Zululand, in Africa,

he could not have given more eloquence
and displayed more zeal. In no boastful
spirit do I say that our county ranks well
in education with other counties of the
State- Statistics bear me out. As many
as five or six graded schools. The pub-
lic schools are all taught, by native
young men and ladies, all, or most of
them, having first grade certificates.

There are perhaps as many as 50
churches in the county. Baptist, Metho-

dist and Presbyterian, in touch with all
who desire to worship. The residences
will compare favorably with those of
other counties.

Log cabins are a thing of the past.
Not one single illustration in the article
tells the truth! No such places and

scenes in Mitchell county. Mica mills
are snugly built. Northern men and
Northern money built them. Mr. Knight
took a snap shot at some old wayside

barn in Michigan! He made too many
snap shots. He snapped at everything he
saw or heard and has missed everything
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he shot as.! The poor “mica women,”
out mica! and the “lords of
creation”' idle! No man or woman in I
Mitchell or any other county has ever
depended solely on mica for a living-
No woman in Mitchell county has ever
dug out mlioa from the earth. A*.few
have trimmed mica and prepared it for
market—a mice, light task. No woman
has ever bieen known to carry mica to
Marion for $2.50.

How fluontly does he dwell on “ignor-
ance,” and) the “lean, lauk hounds, like
those >n Pharaoh's vision, running and
biding from him." Sensible hounds they!
He says ho met two little girls “riding

a donkey to school at Bakersville.”
Every oae doubts his. ever being in
Bakersville, but if he came here he no
doubt tramped it, and overtaking the lit-

tle girls on their way to school, a spark
of goodness may have been in his soul
and he placed the little girls on his back
—then they rode a donkey.

How strikingly strange that this coun-
ty, long famous for its grand mountain
scenery, its celebrated summer resorts,

such as “Cloudland on the Roan,” with
its capacious hotel, enveloped in the

clouds- and “Essaolla Inn,” at Linville
City, on the sparkling waters of the
Pinville, with its drives, parks and lakes
and near approaches to the “Great
Grandfather,” the father of waters,
where thousands of men and women of
weaJth, education and refinement yearly
visit for health and recreation, from all
parts almost of the world, and not a
single word spoken or written by them
except in praise of these people and their
hospitalities, until this modern Solomon,

hailing from Battle Creek, away up in
Michigan, comes like a thief in the
night, with a soul as black as his as-
sumed name suggests, and under that
black mask (for some purpose, God only

knows what) slanders and belies these
people to his heart's content and skulks
off to his den.

Shame he would disgrace the maga-
zine he represents. Shame that he

would belie and slander the good women
of the country! He should pull off that
Mack mask and quit journalism.

D. A. BOWMAN.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The following extract from the recent

report of the Hon- N. C. Schaeffer, Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction of

Pennsylvania, shows that industrial edu-
cation is bound to become a part of t ie

public school curriculum. It emphasizes

the need of industrial training for our

school teachers:
“One of the most perplexing education-

al problems is the making of a satisfac-
tory school curriculum. All are agreed
that subjects which have become anti-
quated, should not longer be taught.
Equation of payments is based upon
methods of conducting busii%;s that pre-

vailed several centuries'ago. l ure food
laws should in no long time make alliga-
tion a thing of the past. The analysis of

puzzling sentences whose meaning is be-
yond the grasp of the pupil, is a mcne
waste of time. It is not a valid argu-
ment to say that such subjects must be
retained for the sake of mental discip-
line. The sciences which beget higher
forms pf mental power, can be made to

furnish adequate and sufficient materials
for thought. Arithmetic and grammar
have monopolized the biggest share of

time in rural schools. How little arith-
metic beyond tbe fundamentel rulo's dees
the average farmer use! Mistakes 1n
grammar and exercise in false syntax

have no bearing upon his crops. Oh the

other hand the laws governing the fer-

tility of the land, the growth of chops,

the destruction of noxious insects are
seldom taught. The practical study of

nature’s forces and laws should rocjeive
more attention, especially in country

schools.
“The work must begin in the Normal

Schools, must be carried forward in
teachers’ meetings at institutes and sum-
mer schools, and must finally be made

to percolate into the lower schools and
into the every day life on the farm. The

efforts to improve the schools should

above all else be centered upon the

agencies that help to fit the teachers for
their work.”

A GRAND OLD MAN.

Tonight in Henderson all denomina-
tions will unite in a service in honor of

Rev. J. D. Hufham, D. D., the retiring

pastor of the Baptist church at that
place. It is a beautiful tribute that the

people of that, good town will pay to

North Carolina’s grand old man. Dr.

Hufham has often been called “the Bap-

tist bishop”; he is the property of all

North Carolina, for his long life ha*

been a blessing to the whole State. In

spirit, the people of North Carolina will

be present tonight in Henderson while

the people of that town do honor to the

State's most eminent divine.

Fooling the Crowd.
'

li~ilL )
“Why do you water stock, papa,

As people say you do?”
The magnate closely to hi 3 breast

His anxious darling drew.

“We water stock," the great man said,'
“To make our gains seem small."

“And they are small?” the child ex-
claimed.

Oh, no, dear, not at all.”
I

“Why do you wish your gains, papa,
To seem less than they are?”

The great man stroked his darling’s head
And seemed to gaze afar.

“Ifdividends were ninety-five,
Instead of six per cent,

The people would revolt, and we
Could not sit down content.”

“But if they knew you water stock
And why you do it, too,

How do you fool the crowd, papa.
As you appear to do?”

i
“We fool the foolish, stupid crowd,”

He said in accents mild,
“Because the crowd is ne’er so glad

As while it's fooled, my child.”
—S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

Marriage is a lottery in which the
blanks are husbands—so says a wjfe who
takes in washing.

The man who desn’t think be has the
smartest baby on earth has no baby.

Spirit of the Press.

ROXBORO WANTS DSPENSARY.
Roxboro Courier.

It’s coming and coming fast. Never
before have the people been so aroused

on the subject of temperance as at this
time in North Carolina- The News and

Courier has come out strongly for reform
along this line and Hon. F. M. Simmons

endorses its recommendations. The bar-

room must go, and prohibition or the dis-
pensary will take its place, either of
which is a great improvement over the
present system.

A dispensary is the thing for Rox-
bero.

IT IS NOT SURPRISING.
Chatham Observer.

It is not surprising that Butler and
Dan Russell, who have always been
against the best interest of their State,
should now be trying to collect these old

bonds that their crowd saddled upon the
State when her people lay helpless and
bleeding at the mercy of the gang who
robbed our State and brought shame
on her good name and suffering upon her
people with all the evils of misgovern-
ment and ruin.

A PERTINENT INQUIRY.
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

When Senator Butler was looking up
donations for educational Institutions,

representing this State at the time, how
came it that he forgot his own home

educational institutions, to which he was
bound by ties of nativity and sworn to
protect by an oath of allegiance, and put

his energies in work for South Dakota
educational institutions, when he knew
that the deal with South Dakota was in-
tended to injure his own State and peo-
ple?

THE GIFTS OF THE WEST.

Frederick J. Turner in the January At-
lantic.

The West gave to the world such types
as the farmer Thomas Jefferson, with his
declaration of independence, his statute
for religious toleration, and his purchase
of Louisiana. She gave us Andrew Jack-
son, that fierce Tennessee spirit who
broke down the traditions of conserva-
tive rule, swept away the privacies and

privileges of officialdom, and, like a
Gothic leader, opened the temple of the
nation to the populace. She gave us
Abraham Lincoln, whose gaunt frontier

form and gnarled, massive hand told of

the conflict with the forest, whose grasp

on the axe handle of the pioneer was no
firmer than his grhsp of the helm of the
ship of state as it breasted the seas of

civil war.

SUCH AS MOTHER USED TO MAKE.
The January Atlantic.

The things that mother used to make
are still in the world. Far in the re-
cesses of life you shall find them. And

the name of the magic charm is pork.
Fresh young pork—home-raised pork-

clean and fat and sweet. Pork that per-
meates and flavors, with no indigestion
in its bones and no sorrows in its train.
Verily there is more poetry in pigs than

Homer extracted from their avhite and
rosy hides —or even Charles Lamb, Oh,
for some modern bard to sing the glories

of the vanishing home-made pig! For

where he exists joy is. Succotash, —dc
you know it? Not the cold, hard, lumpy
mixture, one part corn and other part

bean—but succotash, the real thing, such

as our Puritan ancestors knew and loved,

—bean flavored with corn, corn melting

to bean, and all alive and palpitating to

the gentle influence of pork.
Talk not to me of stock-yards or of

herds or butter or cottolene or oloomar-

garine or other just-as-goods. I would

go far this morning to meet a respecta-

ble. a worthy piece of home-raised pork.
It is not the things that mother used to
make that are passing away, but the
things she used to make them With, the
things that were raised on the farm, —and
all that they stand for,—the things that

we must come back to in spirit and in
truth and in actuality if we would taste
again the true flavor of life itself.

WORKS WELL IN CHATHAM.
Chatham Record.

An effort will be made, when the Leg-

islature meets, to prohibit the manufac-
ture of whiskey outside of incorporated
towns. This would break up the licensed

distilleries throughout the country,

which ruin so many men and destroy the
happiness of so many families.

Until last year this county was af-
flicted with several of these cess-pools
of corruption, but all have been removed
by an act of the last Legislature, and
their removal has been a great blessing
to the county. It will ever be a gratifi-
cation to this writer that he wrote and

secured the passage of this act.

PRIVILEGED CLASSES NOT DEMO-
CRATIC.

Greensboro Telegram.

We like the way the Corporation Com-
mission is proceeding in the master of
taxes on incomes of judges. Those
judges ought to conic up with their share

of government expenses just as well as
any other wage or income earner. It is
a far fetched construction of the Con-
siiution upon which it is proposed to let

the judges out. It isn't Democratic worth
a cent to create any privileged classes in

North Carolina. Leave that sort of

thing for the other party.

PRESIDENTS ARE BORN, NOT MADE
TO ORDER.

Louisville Courier-Journal.
As to a Democratic Presidential nomi-

nee in 1904, the Courier-Journal has a
general impression that the party will

have to “scare up” some good man not

hitherto associated with the idea in the

public mind, yet having the personal
character and the political antecedents

to establish in the confidence both of

the conservative masses of the people,
and the rank and file of the party. We
have never regarded Gov. Hill, of New
York, as even a promising possibility.
Toni Johnson's failure in,Ohio and Pat-

tison’s failure in Pennsylvania eliminate
them from a field of speculation that
rested solely upon contingencies which

did not materialize. Who the Unknown
may be remains a secret to all except the
Creator. Presidents are born, not made
to order, and may be he who will be
sworn in as President the 4th of March,
1905, is one who is at this moment se-
riously considered by nobody, nob even
by himself.

When a young man asks the timid
maid if she wil marry him it is up to
her to declare that she will knot.

THE STATE’S OPPORTUNITY.

The Star of Prosperity Points Southward. Let
North Carolina’s Advantages be Known.

To the Editor: As a native of North
Carolina, I have wr atched with pride the
industrial progress of the old North
State during my six years residence in
New York and Massachusetts. In ven-
turing an important suggestion, I enjoy

the advantage of having weighed the
opinions of influential Northern people
who are constantly looking for invest-
ment opportunities and have ready capi-
tal available for use when inducements
are attractive and surroundings con-
ducive to safety and protection.

financial and industrial world

viewed with pleasure the literalizing of

North Carolina's corporation laws—and
even now some additional changes would

enhance their value in the estimation of

capitalists, and attract acceptable State

revenue from outside sources.
Not only the people of our nation, but

those of foreign countries are awakening

to the wonderful natural resources of the
South, and the well known “Go West,

Young Man,” has changed, while promi-
nent men of national reputation and in-

fluence are advocating the South as the

land of promise to both old and young.
The tide of immigration has turned

Southward and values everywhere are on
the increase.

I want to impress upon the citizens of
North Carolina in general, and members

of the Legislature particularly, the im-
portance of recognizing in some way the
value of desirable settlers, tourists, man-
ufacturers, capitalists’ and foreign cor-

porations, and urge the Legislature to
lend encouragement by inviting and wel-
coming them to the State.

While the tide is turned southward,

let North Carolina take immediate steps

to secure the greatest possible benefit

from existing conditions. Everything ap-

pears favorable. The State government

is upon a high plane. Its courts are pre-

sided over by eminently qualified jurists.

The Governor has already Avon national
renown—and even Massachusetts is jeal-

ous of his educational reputation.

The Secietary of State, by his ability in
handling the neAV Corporation laws and
courtesy in correspondence Avith North-
ern concerns, considering North Carolina
as a probable location, has made him
widely and favorably known throughout
the business world.

For the first time in years, Wall Street
has recognized the financial stability of
North Carolina, and all accomplished
through the excellent financial ability of

the present State Treasurer. I am told
by eminent authorities that, since Lacy's

famous trip to New' York, where he con-
vinced financiers that North Carolina’s
credit was as good as Massachusetts,
that he can now borrow any amount of

money needed or desired by the State.
I rejoice that the old North State

has men of national reputation at its
head; for in the present era of industrial
progress, it will yield a Avonderful in-
fluence toward attracting capital and im-
migration.

The present is a period of activity and

a good time to drop old traditions, which
are sentimentally excellent, yet in prac-
tice thoroughly deficient. For instance,
the old time precedent in North Caro-
lina of selecting United States Senator
by reason of his geographical residence —

East or West. A Senator should repre-
sent the entire State and do bis utmost
to promote its Avelfare among the other

States of the Union. I do not desire to
infer, but Avhat all the candidates for
this position would do the best they could

for North Carolina, but everyone will
readily recognize how much more val-
uable is a United States Senator pos-
sessed of a national acquaintance—and

whose opinions and statements are recog-
nized in business and financial circles
throughout the United States. Such a
man, regardless of his geographical lo-
cation, Avould be of inestimable value to
the State; and Avith the aid of Senator
Simmons (the next national committee-
man), would ably represent North Car-
olina’s superior advantage.

NoAvhere else can you find anything to
compare with the mild and healthful
climate of the old North State, Avith sun-
shine and floAA'ers, health and prosperity
reigning supreme.

The star of prosperity points south-
ward, and today its undeveloped natural
resources are attracting the attention of
intelligent immigration, and fine oppor-
tunities are offered citizens of good
character and industry. The census bul-
letins just issued shotv unprecedented
prosperity and rapid gains in the varied
industries of the South with profits so
large as to attract attention of the civil-
ized world. Thirty to ninety per cent on
farming, 20 to 100 in manufacturing, Avith
other industries, accordingly prosperous.
The increase has been over 1,000 per cent
in several cases. The South in general
and particularly North Carolina, offers
special opportunities to not only secure
a healthy home, but to amass a comforta-
ble competency.

To bring home these facts to those
who desire a change of location should
be the happiest work of the next Senator
from North Carolina. To secure best re-
sults a man of national acquaintance
should be selected, and suggestions from
citizens of North Carolina would soon
bring before the Legislature names of
available men and their qualifications.

Personally, I take no interest in poli-
tics, and have written this merely to
present to the people of my native State
a point of view that occurred to me from
afi*r. H. M. HOLLEMAN.

Boston, Mass., December 27, 1902.

LET THE LEGIBL&IUBE AID

North Carolina Should Have an Exhibit at St
Lonia Worthy of the Btate-

To tbe Editor:—Having been appointed
Special Commissioner for the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition Company, to repre-
sent them in the States of Delaware,
Maryland, the Virginias and the Caro-
linas, in bringing to the attention of the
people of the States the advantages to
accrue from a comprehensive exhibit of
their industries and resources at the
Greatest of World's Fairs, to be held In
St. Louis. April, 1904, to November Ist,
11*04. And as a resident of North Caro-
lina, taking special interest in the fu-
ture of the State, I beg through the
columns of your valuable paper to briefly
present the case for the consideration of
His Excellency, the Governor, the mem-
bers of the Legislature, and your readers
generally.

As to the results to accrue from exhib-
iting at expositions, many persons ex-
press the opinion that no good arises
therefrom for the exhibitor, and that it
is an unnecessary expenditure. When the
Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia

closed its doors In 1876, it was freely said
“that the ambition to assemble the pro-
ducts and arts of the Avhole earth in enor-
mous aggregations Avould go no further,
that such great and. costly displays had
had their day, and would be seen no
more.” That this was a grave error is
shown by the Columbian Exposition at
Chicago, the New Orleans Cotton Exposi-

tion in 1885. the two expositions held
in Atlanta, the Tennessee Centennial, the
Pan-American, and the exposition at
Charleston, to the success of which North

Carolina contributed so largely. Now
comes St. Louis Avith an aggregation far
exceeding anything of the kind ever un-
dertaken in any country, and Virginia
proposes to folloAV in 1907 with an exposi-

tion which, from its location on the
shores of Hampton Roads, can not fail to
attract great attention.

The Western States are always to be
found in evidence at expositions Avith
exhibits of their resources and have
found it in many ways a profitable in-
vestment. “Every exposition, great or
small, has helped to some onward step.”
Columns could be Avritten on this line,
shOAving that both in this country and
the Old World "expositions are the time-
keepers of progress.” That “the con-
census of opinion now is that no agency
is so effective in bringing about good and

great results, and nothing teaches so
rapidly and so forcibly.”

St. Louis is neither Northern nor
Southern, neither Eastern nor Western,
but just an all American city, and it in-

vites the Southern States to come to their

Greatest of all World’s Fairs and there

shoAV to the people of this country, to

the entire Avorld, the phenominal ad-

vancement made by the South in every

line in the last decade of the nineteenth
century. Will North Carolina accept the

invitation? If so, what has the State to

exhibit? The answer is, more varied in-

dustries and resources than any other

State. On page 17 of the Industrial Edi-
tion of the News and Observer for April

Bth. 1902, there is printed a letter from

Governor Aycock, that more fully ansAvcrs

this question, and which it is hoped, will

be re-published with this communication.
It covers the ground more fully than I

can. In the concluding paragraph the

Governor says, "Our exhibit at Charles-
ton, while admittedly fine, Is not adequate
as an expression of wiiat we are doing.

That is all true it must be remembered,
however, that the exhibit was prepared
and placed by the Agricultural Depart-

ment, Avithout aid from the Legislature,
and the department went to the extent

of its ability.

Will the Legislature take the necessary

action now? The State can not afford to

be left out of the picture at St. Louis.
Consider for a minute what has been ac-
complished in the State, here are some of

the figures Avhich show a glorious story

of industrial progress:
In 1890 there were 3,667 establishments;

In 1900 they had groAvn to 7,226.
In 1890 the capital invested Avas $3,745,-

995; in 1900 it is $76,503,894.
In 1890 there were 33,625 employes; in

1900, 70,570.
In 1890 the value of materials used

was $22,789,187; in 1900 it had grown to

$53,072,383.
In 1890 the value of products was $40,-

375,450; In 1900 it reached $94,919,663.
So much for the manufacturing side of

the story, an exhibit at St. Louis will aid

materially in increasing these figures.

What of the agricultural developments,

have they kept pace with the industrial?
Here are the figures:

In 1890 the gross value of Agricultural
Products is given as $50,070,530, while in

1900 it is $89,309,638.
In 1890 the population is given as 1,-

617,947; in 1900 it had increased to 1,-
893,810.

All these figures show up well, but If

as Governor Aycock says, “Our entire

imputation has determined to make the
greatest State in the Union out of North
Carolina” then more capital and increased
population are absolutely necessary.

It is for the Legislature to provide the

means to secure them, both can be se-

cured through representation at St. Louis.

JOHN H. AVERILL.

Woman’s Rights.

(Mr. Dooley.)
“Woman's rights? What does a aa*o-

many want iv rights when she has privi-

leges. Rights is the last thing we get in

this wurruld. They're the nex thing to
wrongs. We have th’ right to be sued

f’r debt instead iv lettin’ th’ bill run,

which is a priv’lege. We have th' right

to pay taxes, an’ a right to wurruk.
None iv these things is anny good to me.

They’se no fun in thim. No, sir; a women

don't need rights. Th’ Pope, imprors,

kings an’ Avomen have priv’leges ordhi-

n’ry men has rights. Ye never hear iv

th’ Impror of Rooshya demandin' rights.
He don’t need thim in his wurruk. An’

so it is with Avomen. They haven’t th’

right to vote, but they have th’ priTcge

iv controllin' th’ man ye ilict. They

haven’t th' right to make laws, but they

have th’ priv’legc iv breakin’ thim, which

is betther. They haven’t th’ right iv a

fair thrile be a jury iv their peers, but

they have the priv’lege iv an unfair
thrile be a jury iv their admirin’ infee-
yors. If I cud fly, d’ye think I’d want

to walk?”

Concerning the Wilson Prstoffice.

(Atlanta News.)

InVicktus.—“What!” cried Mr.

velt, “cVickt him from office? ’Sdeath,
No! By the Sword of Kettle Hill. No!

He shall stay!"

“Hail to His Nimrods!” cried his Nu-

bians. “We are his even unto election
dav!”

“But,” faltered a Lily White, "Mr.
Roosevelt

”

“I have spoken!” thundered the Man

of Smedes, Miss.
“In-Vick-tus! In-Vick-tus!” cried

the Nubian guard with flashing teeth.
* * *

O, Theodore, my Theodore, your actions
may not “gee" with things that you
have said before —yet thine the Vick-
torec!

Fine Ruta Bagas.

(Duplin Journal.)

Mr. Henry J. Faison has a four acre
ruta bega turnip patch whifch is very
fine indeed, and is yielding 500 bushels to
the acre. This crop is most profitable
for milk coavs, cattle and hogs, and also
for local markets. He presented the
Journal Avith one that actually weighed
nine pounds and two ounces, the biggest
yc scribe ever saw. These turnips are
gathered, tops cut and banked like po-
tatoes and keep well during the winter.

E,\ usually denotes a has-imon, but
an exhorter is one who is still ;.t it.
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